
Capability Statement

Orbital Project Management [OPM] is a managed service and consultation �rm 
specializing in projects that aim to deliver cleaner, safer, and more reliable energy 
across the country. Our mission is to provide prompt, precise, and professional service 
to the most complex and challenging issues faced in the generation, transmission, and 
delivery of energy, both now and for future generations.

       In an effort to stave Public Safety Power Shut-offs in rural areas prone to wild�res and restore 
positive customer relations, a major southern California utility initiated a pilot program to 
underground electric distribution power lines. OPM supported a design and engineering �rm tasked 
with accomplishing their 2020-2022 goals of 140 miles.
       With an exclusively rural project location, coordination between agencies was critical for 
scheduling. Each circuit required permitting, land rights, an environmental study, a geotechnical 
report, geospatial imagery, Powerline System CAD modeling, underground utility location markout 
and potholing, as well as customer relations management. In addition to managing the timely 
coordination of each external service, the project required effective internal coordination of electric 
and civil divisions for a uni�ed design. Scoping method improvements and aggressive timelines were 
identi�ed.
       Orbital Project Management mapped processes, developed a RACI chart to communicate 
functional responsibilities, centralized data collection location and methods, and improved 
communications so that dashboards and real-time reporting could be implemented for ef�cient 
decision making. In addition, planning and scoping improvements were made so clear expectations 
could be communicated to the utility client for schedule adherence. The data was then transmitted to 
the utility for internal KPI tracking toward completed mileage goals.
       OPM's efforts enabled the design and engineering �rm to supply all mileage (21+ miles in 2020 and 
40+ miles in 2021) three months ahead of schedule. The supported �rm is on track to deliver over 80 
miles in 2022, thus securing its position as the go-to for the utility's Strategic Undergrounding 
Program.
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Company Data

• Project Management Professional (PMP)
• Six Sigma Green Belt (CSSGB)
• Women Business Enterprise (WBE) - CPUC
• Small Business (SBMicro) - CA DGS
• Veteran Owned Small Business (VOSB) - VA
• Disadvantaged Business Enterprise (DBE) - 

CUCP
• Small Business Enterprise (SBE) - CUCP
• Emerging Local Business Enterprise (ELBE) - 

City of San Diego

541611  General Management Consulting Services                  

541614  Process Consulting Services

541618  Other Management Consulting  Services

541690  Other Scienti�c & Tech. Consulting  Services                                     

 Orbital Project Management, LLC

2894 C Street
San Diego, CA  92102

contactus@orbitalpm.com

Jennifer Hef�er   559.750.9340

www.orbitalpm.com

Certifications

NAICS Codes

Contact Info

Proficiencies

• SharePoint & SharePoint Work�ows
• SQL Server &  SQL Server Reporting Services
• Smartsheet
• Access
• Excel
• InfoPath Designer
• Power BI
• Nintex Work�ows

Core Competencies & Differentiators

OPM provides a complete PMO set up to organizations in need of standardization 
across multiple projects. We effectively manage programs by clearly de�ning scope 
and requirements, building process maps, developing breakdown structures for 
resources and work, designing KPI dashboards, and managing data across the 
organization. Future scale-up can begin without unnecessary growing pains due to 
ef�cient data tracking, real time reporting, and continuous process improvement. With 
accurate progress tracking, critical decisions can be made without delay. Based on 
project needs and available technologies, we recommend and create cost-effective 
data management solutions to collect and store data and to support automation. We 
provide user training, document all processes, and create data dictionaries and user 
guides.

Led by a management team with hands-on energy sector experience from generation 
to delivery, OPM has a level of global understanding about issues that vastly exceeds 
other project management �rms. The ability to predict, identify, and correct issues, 
without the need for additional research or learning, ensures projects stay on track and 
within budget constraints. 

Past Performance

PMO Set-up

Program/Project Management

Power BI/Dashboards

Database Management

Process Efficiencies

Project Controls


